CALL FOR ENTRIES
57TH ANNUAL JURIED EXHIBIT

JUNE 14 - JULY 14, 2019
Entries due: May 23, 24 & 25
3083 Anderson Lane
Ephraim, WI 54211

ELIGIBILITY

This call for submission is open to artists of
all career levels from emerging to
professional, age 18 years or older. All
media is eligible (any special exhibit
hardware must be provided by the artist).
All artwork must have been executed
without instructional assistance and be
original in concept, design and execution.
Photo reproductions or prints (such as
giclee) of original works will not be eligible
for exhibition. Artwork previously exhibited
in Door County or created before May 2018
(artwork must have been executed within
the last year) will not be accepted. Work
that has been produced with commercial
kits, molds, plans, prefabricated forms, or
other commercial methods will not be
accepted. Artwork exceeding 42 inches
horizontally or 72 inches vertically, including
frame, will not be accepted. Multiple unit
works may be entered if total dimensions
meet size limitations. Sculpture must not

exceed a weight that can't be handled by
one person.

ENTRY FEES

Members (Artistic level): $10,
Non-Members: $35, and $10 for additional
entry. New members are welcome to join by
adding dues to entry fee; a one-year Artistic
Membership is $50. Please make checks
payable to the Hardy Gallery. Entry fees are
nonrefundable.

SALES

We are a non-commercial exhibit venue but
will list works for sale at the artist request.
ALL SALES MADE BY THE GALLERY
DURING THE TIME OF EXHIBITION ARE
SUBJECT TO A TAX-DEDUCTIBLE
CONTRIBUTION TO OUR ORGANIZATION
OF A 35% COMMISSION FEE. It is the
responsibility of the artist to make
arrangements with their represented
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gallery(ies) to determine the listing of their
work while on display at the Francis Hardy
Center for the Arts, Inc. (“The Hardy
Gallery”). Patrons interested in purchasing
or viewing other work from the artist not on
display will be directly referred to the artist
(or their representing gallery). Works need
not be for sale. If a work is listed not for sale
(NFS) a value must be declared and noted
on the insurance form filled out at the time
of entry. If work is for sale we ask that you
calculate the 35% contribution into your
sales price. All work must remain at the
gallery for the duration of the exhibit. Any
work sold may not be removed, exchanged
or replaced. Arrangements for shipping of
work sold during the exhibit are the sole
responsibility of the artist.

4.
All work must be clearly and securely
labeled with artist's NAME, ADDRESS,
PHONE & ARTWORK TITLE.
5.
Artists are required to submit: a onepage typed artist biography, AND a onepage typed artist statement at the time of
entry. Limit one page for each.

SUBMISSION GUIDELINES

INSURANCE & LIABILITY

1.
Artists may submit a maximum of two
entries: one 2D and one 3D. IMPORTANT:
Artists will not be allowed to submit more
than one work in either dimension.
2.
Entry(ies) must be hand delivered to
and picked up from the Hardy Gallery at the
dates and times specified in this prospectus.
No shipped entries will be accepted.
3.
Artwork must be ready for
installation. All two-dimensional works and
other work intended for wall display must
be properly framed and wired for hanging.
Single nail clips, sawtooth hanging devices
and clip frames will NOT be accepted.
Craftsmanship and presentation of artwork
will be criteria for acceptance into the
exhibit. The Hardy Gallery reserves the right
to reject work that does not meet
professional standards.

AWARDS

Five awards collectively totaling $1550 will
be presented at the opening reception on
Friday, June 14 at 6 p.m. The awards
include 1st Place Award ($500), 2nd Place
Award ($400), 3rd Place Award ($300), Julia
Van Roo Bresnahan Artistic Achievement
Award ($200) & People’s Choice Award
($150).

The staff and volunteers of the Hardy
Gallery will take every precaution in
handling artwork, which will be insured
while in the Hardy's possession. Artwork will
be insured at the value stated by the artist.
The Hardy Gallery assumes no responsibility
before or after the specified drop off/pickup
dates and times. The artist's submission of
work shall include permission to
photograph work and/or use images for
publicity and education. Photography is not
permitted by visitors.

HARDY HISTORY OF ANNUAL
JURIED EXHIBIT

For some people, the name “Hardy Gallery”
conjures up images of the historic graffiticovered warehouse situated on the shores
of Ephraim’s picturesque Eagle Harbor. For
others, the name represents years of
memories from visiting different exhibitions
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presented in the unique art gallery, while
still others are reminded of the warehouse’s
history. For all of these reasons, it is easy to
see why the Hardy holds so much meaning
for art collectors, Door County residents
and visitors alike, not to mention the
established and emerging artists who have
and continue to exhibit in the simple
wooden warehouse from year to year.
The Hardy’s juried exhibit was among the
first notable public art displays in the county
and today continues among the Door’s
most popular exhibits for visual artists. The
exhibit, the most significant of the Hardy’s
accomplishments in its 56-year history, is
also the most recognized. From its very
beginnings as a gallery, the Hardy has
served as an incubator for the promotion of
Door County artists by providing space to
visual artists who may not have gallery
representation for the display of their work.
Many recognizable Door County artists have
been introduced to the public through this
popular annual juried show. After its modest
start in the 1960s, the Hardy grew into a
thriving art gallery with a strong local
presence during the 1970s. Introducing the
public to artists like Gerhard C.F. Miller,
Charles L. Peterson, James Ingwersen,
Brigitte Kozma, Jack Anderson, Abe Cohn,
John Dietrich, Tom Seagard, Phil Austin and
Austin Fraser, among others, the Hardy
fulfilled one of its primary purposes: to
support the visual artists of the Door
Peninsula.
Exhibits at the Anderson warehouse have
been the mainstay of the Hardy’s
programming for the past 56 years and as
part of its fundamental mission, the

organization continues today to introduce
the public to visual artists and works to
promote and foster the development of the
visual arts in our community.
Questions
920.854.2210
info@thehardy.org
www.thehardy.org

JURORS
TERESA LIND

My love for metal casting started in my
Sculpture 1 class at UW-Oshkosh in 1997.
After graduating with a Drawing, Painting,
and Sculpture degree, I moved to Florence,
Italy to study for a short time. When I
returned, I enrolled in UW-Milwaukee's
graduate program in Sculpture and
continued casting metal. Since then, I've
participated in two Italian residencies, have
showed my worked locally, regionally, and
nationally, and conducted iron pours all
over Wisconsin. I currently teach at UWWhitewater and recently in the world
famous foundry at the School of the Art
Institute of Chicago. My studio is in Chilton,
WI where I have a small foundry and host
iron pours attended by artists from all over
the United States.

MARJORIE MAU

Marjorie Mau is an oil painter whose work
embodies the regional geology of the
Niagara Escarpment. History and time are
honored, while space is deconstructed and
reconfigured into a contemporary
manifestation of place. Foundational to her
paintings is the vocabulary of art making,
giving way to minimal abstraction that is
rooted in an earlier practice of porcelain
sculpture. Marjorie holds a Bachelor of Arts
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Degree from the University of Wisconsin
Green Bay, followed by extensive studies
with professional artists through residences
at Anderson Ranch, Colorado. Her resume
includes ad hoc teaching painting and
drawing at St. Norbert College, DePere, WI
and the University of Wisconsin Green Bay
where she taught the Exhibition and
Development courses. Further curatorial
positions were held at the John Michael
Kohler Art Center. Marjorie has been a
recipient of a Wisconsin Arts Board grant
and her paintings have been exhibited
throughout the Midwest, most recently in
the 2018 Wisconsin Artist Biennial at the
Museum of Wisconsin Art, West Bend, WI.
Currently her work is represented by Idea
Gallery in West Jacksonport, Wisconsin.

DEBORAH ROSENTHAL

Deborah Rosenthal lives in Sturgeon Bay,
Wisconsin where she served for twenty-four
years as Curator of Exhibitions & Collections
at the Miller Art Museum until her recent
retirement. While at the Miller she planned

and implemented more than 150 art
exhibitions including Charles L.Peterson: An
Artist’s Life Work, The Castle of Art, Parks of
Door County Photography
Invitational, Angels in Russia Magical
Folkloric Visions of Russian Life by Igor
Shaimardanov, and two decades of
the Juried Annual. As part of her curatorial
duties Rosenthal also interviewed and wrote
about artists and art, evaluated
contemporary and historical artwork, and
occasionally taught art techniques and art
history.
Since her retirement, Deborah has been
working on projects with area art
organizations and individual artists. She is
also returning to personal art-making,
focusing on drawing. Rosenthal received
her MA degree in Art History from the
University of Arizona and BFA in
printmaking and drawing from Illinois
Wesleyan University.

Calendar
57TH ANNUAL JURIED EXHIBIT / JUNE 14 – JULY 14, 2019
Thursday, May 23
1:00 pm – 5:00 pm

Artwork Drop Off

Friday, May 24
9:00 am – 5 pm

Artwork Drop Off

Saturday, May 25
9:00 am – 12:00 pm
5:30 pm - 7:00 pm

Artwork Drop Off
Opening Reception: Wall to Wall Salon &
57th Anniversary Kick-Off Celebration
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Sunday, May 26 –
Thursday, June 6
10:00 am 5:00 pm*
Gallery Open to the Public
*Sunday hours: 12:00 pm – 5:00 pm

Friday, June 7
9:00 am – 12:00 pm
3:00 pm – 5:00 pm

Gallery Closed: Entries Juried
Jury Notification
Artists must call 920.854.5535 AFTER 2:00 pm. Calls are NOT
accepted before this time. Inquiries are by jury # ONLY!

3:00 pm – 5:00 pm

Pick Up of Non-selected Artwork

Saturday, June 8
9:00 am – 4:00 pm

Pick Up of Non-selected Artwork

Sunday, June 9 –
Friday, June 14

Gallery Closed for Exhibit Installation

Wednesday, June 12

Award Notification (by 5:00 pm)

Friday, June 14
12:00 pm – 1:00 pm
5:30 pm – 7:00 pm

Sunday, July 14
3:00 pm
3:00 pm – 5:00 pm

Panel Discussion: A Conversation with the Jurors
Opening Reception: 57th Annual Juried Exhibit
Awards Presented at 6:00 pm

Gallery Closes
Artwork Pick Up
IMPORTANT! Please be advised, early pick up of artwork
is not allowed. NO EXCEPTIONS.

Monday, July 15
9:00 am – 11:00 am

Artwork Pick Up
Artists who have not picked up work by 11:00 am on Monday,
July 15 will incur a storage fee of $10 per day. If the artist
does not make arrangements with the Hardy at 920.854.2210
or info@thehardy.org uncollected work will be disposed of
after 7 days. Written authorization is required if someone
other than the artist will be picking artwork up.
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